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TEXAS IN TYPE

TEXAS CROPS AND WEATHER

n > Harrold Telephone says lOS cars of
eat have been shipped from Harrold this

i 3u-

Ue Picavutic says Gee county haiVa fine
Saturday It fell steadily and soaked

mid was just enough to make the young
voii weld about tvice as much as it-

UiU without the rain
ILLL KaITMAX ColNTTAllgse-

L
s coming in at a lively rate

v WiiBArcri County Aug 20-

r rst national bank of Vernon has
it ivhear drafts from Tunc 1 to Auir-

uv amounting to TilllSC9 Tlie-

k national bank has drawn
drafts amounting to 111-

It is estimated that only one
nr the crop has been marketed thus

i iere ha> been shipped from Vernon
Atisjst from July ii 1 cars of
against 217 last year during the
ip TIip price now being paid is b i

wi n Batiou Coitntt Aug 28 For
j ceklhis county has been visited

nns The rain was much ueediil-
e h dust and cool the air for it has
tiiMI hot for the past two weeks

have beju bringing in their wheat
a for which they receive a pood-

lav Mr in supplies of groceries
i iirplemoiits dry goods etc The

i and oat crop has been very line in-

mi Wheat averages from fifteen
i live bushels per acre oats from

biti bushel = The acreage in
and other small grain this fall will

be double teat of last season

iHfr M Iinan CorxTT An-
i Hon is coining in at a lively rate

ecming inclined to sell at once and
i ir better prices

I iijoek Leader says rice showers
m that county the past week

i klnr green and the sod ready to-

Urn living on Tom Cobbs ulace-

Mtrldian raised during this season
i nuelnns which in total weighed jik-

ne largest weighing scventytliree
and all growing on one vine
Iml-

i heat nop in Hale county is rTer-
jjiit eiphteen bushels per aero and

lour bushels pei acre

ii iiav correspondent to the Irecu-
dis he madeJIO gallons of-

ut fneacjis of land
F llUr TOSC Cijl STY Aug-

iominc in at the rati of forty
i daj I he farmers say if the dry

uitpues a Tow days the cotton will
hi n id a great many think the yield

far lnit of ihe etinuiten crop a-

k a o Cotton is shedding and it-

inatil that at least onethird ha-
A in some localities in the last

It is getting very dr-
vie Hunt County A few baUsof-

rkeied here every day It is-

hel if tha a very large ciop-
v auiheied in Hunt comity

Yit sfi CmNTT Aug 2 The
tir dnihatn was brought in this

l Mr irubhs of Briar creek ami-
s il to Morrison Street V Co-

i i premium of 2 > cents on the hun
in otton was from the dry belt of

for this year and would
improved by more rain while in-

i Hie especially aong the river
it in excess
I MoT f5n CoiNn Aug
have had splendid rains of late
bginnitg to open

liuniv KuhikCoi vtv Aug Y-

ity received her first two bales of-
a the l t of this mouth They

i s The one received first got a
mum 1 loth were huifght by Messrs

ii r c Co The prospect for a line-
n of niton and corn was never bet

> iies is picking up
11 i nrXTT Aug 2i Cotton is-

slowly now inning is not
Ticking is n cents per KM-

r board It is claimed the northeri-
j ued cotton by scorching the leaves
jiling the squares

iiTN Atjr 27 The weekly
i ami crop bulletin of the Texas

caMicr service for tho week endinsr
t Twis issued tnight It reports

lenipcrauire rainfall and crop loiulitionl-
lCAs

rainfall during the pas seven days
been below the average except in a few

cs along the coast where it has been
i i mal The temperature ha been

i in rmil over the entire state and
temperatures report pi are gener

est which have ever mcuned m
luring August The sunshine has

rssne
neither has continued favorable for-
k otton but dry weather and worms

t outlook for lcs yield than last
a u i h was UHMof a bale IroiQ the

icjiions the average yield per
v be about i < lKJ of a bale This

i incnase in acreage which is
per cent greater than lait year and

nearly the same aggregate yield
son-

iTacts from reports
s Christi Xueees county Worms

i it considerable damage Kainfall-
e day

i iia Navano county Tcmpcra-
iKinum is minimum 5 no lain

pie rell county Cotton a month
ii of last years crop Temperature

in 0 minimum 00 no rainfall
ire tation Brazos county Cotton

is progiessing nicely worms are-
s nsiiierable damage m some locali-

tuperaturc iiiiimiiin 10U mini
diy

1111111 Washinston count v Cotton
is in demand at M cents per hundred-
s and drouth will cut cotton short
uijtton Tarrant county Boll worm-

s nresent in great numbers
critare maximum llri minimum

a i AX on two days
mam Young count Cotton doing

e bu injured by boll worms
e localities Temperature inail-
oti minimum J rainfall 74 on-

Mii
a

cksburg Clillespie county All
i s iniurel by drouth-

aherford Parker county Cotton
aged in STie localities by boll worm

utull SSonono day
i apevine Tarrant county Cotton dam
i onethird by drouth Temperature
tuiu 10J minimumTA Kainfall 2-

ie dav-
nw Biatinfeis Comal county Worms

nuinig cotton in some localities pick
pi ogresses rapidly Temperature

vlnium 07 minimum 53 rainfall 21 on-

f 1T-

aval Travis county Cottou openincr
norms doing great damage to tho late

Temperature maximum 100 inini-
fP no rainfall

umbia Colorado county Not much
mage by worms Temi rature mai-

n to minimum jj rainfall lr0 on
day

n w I mi Austin county Temperature
ivtpum y2 miniiruin CO rainfall 103
one day
r net Burnet county Weather favor

f r crops Temperature maximum Oo-

i iiimitn Vi dry
hound Hock Williauison county Cotton
uieu by drouth tho crop will probably

a h onethird bale er acre Temiiera
maximum 101 minimum 52 uo rain

< i
liraiiy McCulloch county Cotton excel
ti i ciiiiature maximum 100 mini-

m 74 rainfall Xi on one day
Mesquite Dallas county Cotton injured

b boll worm more seriously than in any
cuer year since lisO Temiiernture maxi-
mum

¬

103 minimum 51 rainfall 27on two
days

TEXAS SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES

BHKV1IIE Paxola Coivtv Aug 2-

Kir a number of years the religious stau-
dfd bearers hero have made many and

iimi endeavors to gather into their ranks
ihose out of Christ but few however
have been brought into the fold Two
weeks ago a series of meetings were begun
pud from the initial mes iug to the present

it was observed that a deep religious feel-
ing

¬

was manifested among all classes of
both saints and sinners It is sufficient
to say that a regular tidal wave of Gods
mercy has swept over this section result-
ing

¬

in seventysix accessions to tho various
churches to the present time with from
forty to fifty daily acquisitions to the num-

ber
¬

who arc seekers This has lieen ac-
complished

¬

through local ministers assisted
by ministers from the neighboring
churches and none of the claptrap of
traveling evangelistic work has been prac-
ticed

¬

nor has anyone been called a dirty
dog or had other vile epithets hissed into
his ear Those who have joined the
churches are young men and women whose
characters have heretofore been above re-
proach

¬

and they enter into their new duties
with that thoughtful solemnity which
premises future sound religions lives and
influence

The Baptist congregation at Brenham
has decided to build a handsome new
church Two thousand dollars was sub-
scribed

¬

at the meeting at which it was de-

cided
¬

to build
The new Methodist church at Cleburne is

being papered and decorated and will soon
be ready for occupancy

Eleven eonverts were baptised at the
Trinitv church at Nacogdoches last Sun-
day

¬

Work has been commenced on the new
school building at Hale City and will be
pushed rapidly to completion Tho house
will be SOxliO feet

Acbkkt Denton Cocvtt Aug 20 The
most successful revival meeting ever known
in this community has Just closed after ten
days work It was conducted by Her K-

S Haynes pastor of the Baptist church
here assisted by Elder Hussell of Dallas
and resulted in ninetythree additions to
the church seventytwo of whom were im-

mersed
¬

today More than one thousand
Poulo gathered at the railroad bridge on
Him today to witness the baptizing

JT41Y Euis CflNTV Tkx Aug 2r
The revival services at the Baptist church
closed last night These sen ices have been
conducted by IJev Freeman pastor of the
church assisted by llev Brooks of Milford
Mr Brown of Chattanooga Tenn was or-
ganist

¬

and the people wcro delighted ith
his singing There were a number of ac-
cessions

¬

to the church while others pro
fesieed religion but preferred to join other
churches The interest in the services was
very deep at tho close

TEXAS PROGRESS

The Crosby County > ews says Mr Rum-
mage

¬

s house at Kmma which is thirty
feet long and font teen wide was put up in
three days

I M Baker will begin within a few days
the erection of two brick store houses two
siorios high and 40xM seet C Ford is
working nn plans for the new Tenneha club-
rooms Tyler DemocratKeporter

The St Ixmisand Southwestern railmad
will blild a third story and add a wing to
their general oitlce buildings in Tyler

The contract for building live onestory
stores was let Tuesday at San Antonio

The material for the courthou o at Tub
lxiek is being placed on the ground

Xearly all the stock in the Stitu pavilion
has been taken and it is propo cd to have
the pavilion open by next season It is to-

x eighty by HO feet and will seat 2000
people

NoroNA MoVTinrn CorxTV Aug-
2i J he foundation of the First national
bank of Xocona is laid aim the work will
be pushed rapidly to completion Business
is good The outlook for Xocona and the
surrounding country is very Haltering

Floyhmh Fioid Cointv Aug
2 1 The commission court of the county
passed an order for the erection of an 5000
courthouse Thursday last

TEXAS HILLS AND FACTORIES

The buildings are all complete and the
macliiiiry placed in position at the Tyler
cofdn and trunk factory

A switch is lieing built fiom the main
track to the Henderson pottery which will
greatly facilitate the shipping of wares

The Belton oil mill will open up Septem-
ber

¬

7 New seed rooms and new machinery
have been added during the summer The
capacity is now sixty tons instead of forty
as it was last season The mill will employ
forty hands Belton Reporter

TEXAS MINES AND MINERALS

Gkaiiim Yorvc CorsTT Aug 2 i The
worktcn are still going down slowly in Mr
Norris well and continue to bring up
mineral at every blast Many samples
have been taken awav bur I have not
heard of any new analysis K S Graham
the iuincipil owner of the town is putting
down a shaft e r of his residence at the
wesi foot of Twin mountain Should he
strike the ore he will have exhaustive tests
and analyses made

TEXAS IMMIGRATION

SEYMorn BiTtor Cointy Aug 2
Prospectors are coming in on every train
and it is thought thit some heavy deals will
be made in real estate soon

Piainvhw Hue Coiwtt Aug 25
Settlers still continue to come in

TEXAS NEWS AND NOTES

Marshall ill have a meeting Friday
night to organise a military company

A Greenville man owns 100 parrots
Henderson boys have organized a band
Tnc new op ra house at Jefl eison will be

opened next Tuesday by home talent The
house has a seating capacity of about five
hundred

Italy Eiiis Coisiv Aug 2 Out
town has been ijuile lively for the past few
days Cotton is coming in so that both the
gins in town are running while the fleecy
staple is on the street for sale S H Bloom
who came here from Waxahachie
some time since has now oi enel-
r mammoth stock ol dry goods in
the Simins brick building and Messrs
Johnson and Cheatham furniture and im-
plement

¬

dealers have moved from the
Oklahoma addition into a brick building
near the center of Italy

ALTAR AND TOMB

JUHl lAGE-

SMr Tite Johnson Jr and Miss Josephine
Stephenson Brenham August 24-

Mr George B Maloney and Miss Nora
Bromley Alexander August 20

Professor E K Benedict and Miss Ophe-
lia

¬

Hortou Kingston August 2-

Mr K II Garrison and Miss Clarisa Lit-
tle

¬

Beeville August 24-

Mr S A Glassaway and Mrs S M
White Tyler Angust M-

Mr J W Duncan and Miss Tda Selma
Melrose August lit

Mr Paul Cliftiu and Mrs Mamie Cliftin-
Belton Augusti4-

Mr James Westbrook and Miss Bessie
Nolan Houston August 55-

Mr Charles M Arnold and Miss Eva T-

Burks Denver August 23
Professor Shellori and Miss Gipson Sa-

lomt August 2t
HEATHS

Louise Schuerenberg Brenham August
24

Mrs II R DeFrec Houston August 23-

Mr B F MeGee Belleville August II-
IMr Molten Houston August St
Mrs Annie McDermot San Antonio Au-

gust
¬

2-

Mr Henry Collman San Antonio Au-
gust

¬

22-

Mrs Anderson Johnson Center August
IS

Miss Annie B Thompson San Antonio
Ausust 33-

CMr Ixmis Eekert Jr San Antonio Au-
gust

¬

23-

Mrs A B Ulander Waco August 2
Mrs Mattie S Rose Bosqueville Au-

gust
¬

nj-
Dr James A Atkins Plainview August

20
Miss Maggie Gramling Nacogdoches Au-

gust
¬

2-
1John II Euther Belton August 22-

Mr Sam Jones Lone Oak August 21-

Mr It F Soutball Greenville August

COLUSSriLLT Graisos Cocsit Aug

THE GAZETTE FT WOETH TEXAS FKTOAY AUGUST 28

20 Dr J Taylor one of the oldest settlers
of Texas was buried here yesterday He
was sixtyseven years old Ou Saturday
last he was walking our streets and
on Monday morning ho died of stom-
ach

¬

congestion He claimed to be-

a kinsman of old Zachary Taylor and was
party raised in Kentucky near the boyhood
home of Abraham Lincoln He would
pride himself on relating stories of the tus-

sels and wrestling matches he would have
with that noted character in his boyhood
days

TEXAS ON ROLLERS

AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM

THE EXHIBIT CAR

People Along the Line and at the Stops
Flock to See Its ContenU All Are

Klated anil SurprUed

CntCAGO I1J Aug 211661-
To the Gazette

The Texas exhibit train is now standing
on the lake frout nearly opposite the grand
autitorium building having reached here
one week ago today From the day we ar-

rived
¬

until the present the cars have been
crowded and many thousands of pounds of
the best advertising matter has been dis-

tributed
¬

Our present location is the very
best in the city and was only secured by
the indefatigable exertions of Maj Slosson
The property owners along the
lake front object to cars standing
on the tracks as they obstruct this other-
wise

¬

beautiful view and recently as many
as fifty injunctions have been sued out pro-

hibiting
¬

tho placing of cars there But
Maj Slosson if endowed with more of one
thing than another is endowed with tenac-
ity

¬

of purpose and when told his cars could
not stand on the lake front went quietly to
work and secured the consent of the prop
crtv owners then the city officials and
lastly that of the railroad officials of the
Illinois Central road

Our last stop before coining into Chicago
was at Havana last Saturday There the
cars were thronged all day with anxious in-

quirers
¬

after Texas Illinois lands are
about all taken up and as her population in-

ereases real estate rises so that now in
the best agricultural belt corn and wheat
lands are worth from 100 to 125 per acre
and rents from fci00 to 700 i er acre
Thus a poor man has no chance of ever
owning a home and very often finds it dif-

ficult
¬

to find laud for rent In Cass county
1 was told by an intelligent farmer that
there were at least 700 farmers of the rent-
ing

¬

ela s who were unable to find
lands to rent To this class our
coming was a source of great relief They
inquired eagerly after lands schools taxes
churche and whether they would be wel-

comed
¬

To till satisfactory answers were
given and T shall bo very much surprised
if some of them are not in Texas today
One man remarked to the writer as he was
leaving Virginia City If I can sell my-

propelty I shall move to Texas at
once and would go tomorrow if it
was sold There are hundreds of others
in the same iotlon therefore the Texas
cur exhibit could not have chosen a more
fitting time for its mission At every stop
advertising matter is distributed and from
the eagerness of the people to get it one
would think that Texas lauds will ho in
great demand at no distant day

Since our advent into Chicago tho exhibit
cars have been visited by the fol-
lowing

¬

Texans Capt Douglass Tyler
Maj Homer Thomas W Jackson Land
agent of the Santa Fe road and of Galves-
ton

¬

F Booty Georgetown Capt Ru-

bles
¬

hiinesvillc Col Robert McCart Fort
Worth Dr Thurmond Dallas Mrs E A
Williams and Maj R G Lowe and many
others who were delighted and pleased at
the magnificent showing made by Texas

During the week Col Farwell of the Cap-

itol
¬

syndicate Col Palmer Col John T-

II liekinson and the entire Worlds fair com-

mission
¬

visited the cars and were surprised
at what they saw This exhibit is a revela-
tion

¬

to many and they carecly realize
the progress made by Texas in the past ten-

or fifteen years-
Governor Hubbard who accompanies the

exhibit will apeak at Farwell hall tonight
on Texas her resources and commercial
lelatioiis to Chicago and the great West
The hall will doubtless be crowded as his
wellknown reputation as a speaker is suffi-

cient
¬

guarantee to those who attend that
they will have a rare tieat-

At 5 p m wo leave with the exhibit cars
for Waukesha Wis Governor Hubbard
and Maj Slosson will follow tonight after
the governor has spoken

The exhibit will remain at Waukesha two
days and then go to Des Moines Iowa and
leniain until September 4 After that the
state fairs of Minnesota and Wisconsin will
be visited After theso fairs will come the
St Louis fair and Texas on wheels will be
there More anon

A STRANGE COUPLE

A Man and His Danjsliter roynd Dead in
Their Home

Rnn 0K Mien Aug 27 James Burns
and a woman who was known as his daugh-
ter

¬

Alice were found dead in their house
about nine miles from hero last night A
neighbor named Herman Grotrick struck
by the silence that prevailed about the place
forced an entrance and found the body of
Bums upon the bed and across it was the
woman About the neck of tho latter was
a string and death had resulted from stran-
gulation

¬

Both corpses were in an advanced
state of decomi osition They were a
strange couple

ToDays Programm-
eRctland Vt Aug 27 At 40 oclock

the train started on its return to Bellows
Falls On arrival there thu special
train proceeded directly to Proctor
where the president aud party will
be the guests of Secretary Proctor The
president will leave Rutland tomorrow
night over tho Hudson river road for Cape
May reaching there shortly after noon

Tho Steamer Kl Dorado
Key WrsT Fla Aug 27 The revenue

cutter McLean arrived here today from the
Bahama islands bringing news of the sail-

ing
¬

for Newport News of the disabled Mor-

gan
¬

line steamer El Dorado confirmed by
the steamer Now York

Four Person l atally Injured
EurrK Cau Aug 27 The boiler of a

largo donkey engine at Ben Dixons ship-
yard exploded this afternoon fatally injur-
ing

¬

four persons

Crimping Blonde llalr
Blonde hair is improved by being crimped

a little in the back in fact any except
black hair looks better when it is a little
roughened Nowadays the wearing ol
false hair barely is tolerated and women
with but little of their own hair arrange
what they have to the best advantage
Of course a blonde can give the effect ol
having a great deal because she can make
it fluffy on pins If she is wise she will not
use a crimping iron instead she will pnt it-

up on pins pinching it with n hot iron be-

ing
¬

careful however to have tissue paper
between the iron and the hair itself This
is very easily done and every woman
knows how disagreeable it is to sleep in
crimping pins especially when placed
from the back of the head New York Let-
ter

¬

Proud of Jin Ugly Xose-

A certain amiable gentleman has a nose
the bridge of which resembles a mountain
peak in the middle is an acute point
Rude boys eye that feature wherever he
goes and make pointed allusions to it be-

hind his back lie does not mind that at
all He is as proud of that very pro
nounctd Roman nose as he can be Its
a sign of a powerful mind says he You
never saw a weakling with ii nose like
mine He may be right but an exceed-
ingly ugly no= e is an odd thing to be proud
of London TitBits

m t j

AT CHICAGO

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY ABOUT
THE TEXAS EXHIBIT

Complimentrry Notices or the FreM The
People np There Never Saw Any

thlnc Like It Before

tone Star State Show
Chicago Tribune

Three handsome cars arrived in the city
earlv Monday morning They represent
the state of Texas and will be on exhibi-
tion

¬

for a week or ten days at the Santa I o
railway yards Sixteenth and State streets

It is a scheme to advertise Texas and the
expense of so doing is cheerfully shared by
the counties in interest It is designed to
show the material development of the Lone
Star state

The first of the three cars contains tha
officers of the bureau samples of Texas
huge timbers building stone and various
other native materials

The second car has a great number and
variety of fruits cauned goods and meats
and rare samples of Texas com There is
also a stuffed tarpon which measures five
feet eight inches and weighs or did when
it was breathing the invigorating air of
Texas 110 pounds This specimen has been
much sought after by the Smithsonian in-

stitution
¬

of Washington
The third car has a good exhibit of Texas

manufactured products aud grain tropical
fruits big ears of corn aud other articles
of interest In a conspicuous place in this
car is what the promoters call a banana
melon It is three feet loug and
would excite the envy of a South
Water street dealer instantly All the
specimens in the exhibit aro the product
of 1S91 Tho cars are emblazoned with
mottoes among them TexasSchool Fund

100000000 Texas Has 175000000 Acres
of Land Onehalf the Public Domain
Devoted to Free Schools Texas Has No
Mortgaged Homesteads Taxes of Texas
20 cents on the 100 No CardPlaying m
Texas These Wheels Made in Texas
from Texas Iron

llo to Tcus
Havana 111 Republican

This was formerly the style in which an
offensive person was consigned to the su-

perlatively
¬

bad A change seems to be-

coming over the face of the words and they
are now a benediction rather than a curse

Go to Texas now signifies Be healthy
wealthy and wise at least if we may be-

lieve
¬

the stories told us by the Texas ora-

tors
¬

who visited us last Saturday
and brought with them of the grapes
of Eschol the fruits of vine-

yard
¬

garden orchard and field to backup
their statement They assured us they had
quit raising hell 11 they ever had been
doing it that the lions and bears were all
chained the terrible Confederates were all
gentlemen theeowboy had become a man
of peace aud there was nothing in tho way
of our going down and possessing the land
fiowing with milk and honey almost with-
out

¬

money anil without price
The cars exhibiting the wealth of Texas

three in number arrived in this city from
Springfield on Friday evening aud were
run upon the siding a little below the Tay-
lor

¬

house where they gave a free exhibi-
tion

¬

throughout the day Tho cars were
visited by many of our citizens to whom
the exhibit was a revelation as to the pro-

ducts
¬

and possibilities of that land
The Fort Worth car under the imme-

diate
¬

control of Mr T A Wilkinson immi-
gration

¬

commissioner of the Fort Worth
and Rio Grande railway company attracted
especial attention It was supplied with a
fine mammoth map of the state in
brilliant colors showing all the counties
principal cities and railroads ocean
steamers entering the ports of Gal-
veston

¬

Brarania and Corpus Christi also
colleges built ol native stone Chamber of
Commerce at Fort Worth etc This was
on the outside of the cbi and was i grand
advertisement of tho state It was the de-
sign

¬

of Mr Wilkinson himself who by the
way inaugurated this great movement in
behalf of Ins adopted state

Mr Wilkinson besides lieing an orator
and a man of affairs is withal something
of a poet as will be seen from the follow-
ing

¬

sireuie song with which he seeks to
lure Northern people to the Southland
Ho ye men of the frostbitten states
Lay iiy your toboggans unstrap your ska tcs
Come to the southland of palm anu d itcs-
He only loses who falters and waits
Homes for themilion homes for the free
Down in fair Texas donn by the sea
A iveicoirp plad welcome is waiting for thee
Come to the CulfUndaud hapnv youU be
Texas lias opened her gates to the world
Her banner of progress to the breeze is un-

furled
Then ccrae where no fetters retard thy ad-

vance
Where values are low and bound to enhance
Because of thy presence among us-

In the afternoon the orators took the
stand in the courthouse square and expati-
ated

¬

ou the largeness and richness the
glories beauties and possibilities of the
state of Texas Tho first and principal
speaker was exGovernor and exConfed-
erate

¬

R B Hubbard an oldtime Texan
a good orator and a progressive man
though as yet a Democrat The other men
were Mr Wilkinson formerly of Wiscon-
sin

¬

and Mr Slosson of Kansas both Re-
publicans

¬

who maintain their Republi-
canism

¬

in Texas and thus are living exam-
ples

¬

of liberty inthat land All however
sank their partyism in a united effort to de-

velop
¬

the Lone Star state
Texas has made prodigious strides in pro-

gress
¬

since the war in population in tho
development of her resources in education
and she is lifting up her eyes to the heights
still before herWhen Galvoston thanks to-

a Republican administration and a billion
dollar congress shall become a port of en-
try

¬

for the largest ocean steamers and turn
the course of travel and traffic of the great
West southward

Texas on Wheels
Chicago Post

The three attractively painted cars con-
taining

¬

specimens of the products of tho
state of Texas were sideracked on the lake-
front today A constant stream of people
passed through the narrow aisles of the
cars admiring the countless exhibits gather
ered from this years crop in Texas The pur-
pose

¬

of tho exhibit is to attract attention
to the boundless resources of tho Lone Star
state This novel scheme was originated
three years ago by Couimissiouer of Immi-
gratiou T A Wilkinson of tho Fort Worth
and Rio Grande railway who is in charge
of one of the cars now in this city A look
at the innumerable specimens of manu-
factured

¬

products mineral products trop-
ical

¬

fruits ears of corn grain building
stone timber and other products could not
but convince the most skeptical that the re-
sources

¬

of this great state have been under-
estimated

¬

Major W B Slosson hxs charge of
these exhibits He and Mr Wilkinson
were busy today in escorting
the visitors through the cars and in answer ¬

ing queries from interested spectators Be-
sides

¬

tho vast array of products displayed
the outer surface of the cars is tastefully
decorated with paintings of prom-
inent

¬

institutions within the state
and maps of the Fort Worth and Rio
Grande railway showing tho enormous
amount of fertile land which is opened to
settlement Photographic views of the
Fort Worth board of trade building the
Daniel Baker and Howard Payne colleges
attract attention Statements to the effect
that Texas has a 100000000 school fund and
that there aro 20000000 acres of school
land open for the actual settler for
almost nothing interests many There
can be no doubt that the efforts
of tho Fort Worth and Rio Grande railway
and the Texa3 real estate association of-

Waco Tex which Jointly bear the expenses
of the exhibit will result in immense gain
to the great Southern state It is expected
that exGovernor Richard B Hubbard of
Texas and the two managers of the exhibit
will lecturo In this city before their de-
parture

¬

on Tuesday next The Worlds
fair officials are arranging the matter

Subscribe for irs YVisukJi
1 per year

yonly
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JE JLTU3T1 <T LjSlIDXIES7 OOLLEQE

AND CONSERVATORY OF MUgJi
Hardin Ladles College

This College owes its existence to thn liber-
abtv of KxCovernor C H Hardin whose con
trimtlous to it amount to JT OJO besidts-
nianv thousands to olhers The follow-
ing is an accurate exhibit of the property of
the iolkgr Value of grounds and buildings
isl l endowment StoOJO scientific appajpa-
tus fJULO steam heating apparatus PZJMJSf-
Bniturr sl UHA TanaltlS6JKT f0mtFny is
all in splendid conditionjyaiJptwJjsuliitclv ireo
from debt Hy thelyijjeWrCovernor Hardin s
gift 40 iter ce bgf ffe income from theendour-
nin igiiieffiurii to increase the endowment
Tluiat fund shall reach

0rnAir jaiiioxnoirMts
Thus the permanency ami wealth of the inni-
tution are as well assured as human affairs
can be-

sincethefouncation of the college eighteen
years ago Its steady increase of patronage
vear after year from Missouri and lrom other
stales n the South and West is in tho highest
degiee pratlfving to its friends and furnishes
abundant evidence that the thinking public ap-

preciate the great work that is being done by-

Hardin College
The college is located at Mexico Mr at th-

crostn of two great trunk lines of railroad the
Chicago aud Alton and the Wabash Western

TUB COLLEGE BriLDIXli-
is a handsome struituie recently built of solid
masonry in the most workmanlike style As-

a specimen of splendid architecture arranged
with special reference to the safety comtort
and convenience of a college home it stands
without a rival

thr noRMrroBins-
atrorflroomfor 17J boarding pupils They are
large with high ceilings andarc furnished
with nmnle facilities for ventilation They are
handsomely equipped with new furniture The
lioors are covered with elegant llrussels or in-

grain carpets The entire building dormitories
and halls are

HEATED BV STEAM
so that in the coldest weathe ei cry part of the
building has a pleasant temperature The
radiators are provided with valves for rcgulat-
ingthe heat at pleasure to any desired teniper-
atui e

NOT tJI PnOVEMENT-
STo infet the demands of an increasing pat-

ronage the directors have just completed
twentyone new dormitories and are now erect-
ing an elegant 615000 building for chapel
service and for the-

Conservatory of Mn ic
The building will also contain recitation

rooms diningroom and college hall This
building and the college will be lighted with
electricity and heated by steam Water is con-

veyed by pipes to every part of the building
Hot water anil cold water on every floor

At an expense of lnno the directors have
just completed a superb building with music
rooms and a large concert hull furnished with
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from railway
met here this afternoon

action against

last have effect
railway and with

A state

interest railway

A Bis Crowd
to

Paeis Tex Aug There were
seven here

by Barry ¬

B Ashby
and Ashby made

n

handsome opera chairs with a capacit-
of lim BSffThisdepartmentwill contlnua JISanKiy the
superior instruction of XJaf pitoFES-

SoKjttKr5fsuninMACnntwho
who has Hrger cumber of line musi-
cians mrSouth and West than any man now
lUtf Ills six years sojourn with us has
Vcftn a continued ovation and th brilliancy of
his concerts the delight of Professor

Is a graduate of the Royal
of Lelpsig Germany and was for

years a pupil of the great masters ¬

David and Uoehm-
elor modest worth splendid In
music for patient untiring energy has uo-
KUpcrior and his success during live years
connection with the college is without a paral-
lel in this country

A spCndid
the music to the best per-

former there has been awarded in each of the
last three years a superb piano costing JtnuO In-

S> 9 it was to s Minnie Doak in
1810 to Miss Eula Pollard and in 1S91 to Miss
Heulah Williams

Hoard Instruction anil floTernmf nt-

HxnovEnxoit C H HirDW A M L L-

D President board of directors
A K Ya > cev President of the college
Hkv C M Williams A M Associate
A Yancey Andrew Harper professor

Jrench Urguage and literature
Kev r M tVlLIHMS A M Natural sci-

euies languages and Lectures
on Greek and Homan literature

Miss K Hay Presiding teacher in col-

lege
¬

hall Art criticism political economy
mathematics

vrr German language and

ICevJ TWiixiamsA MI > D Evidences
of and Hible studies

Mns A Yancey Studv of UiblP
Miss Saha II Higher

and English literature
Mns C M Hest Elocution
Miss L MCMastek Art

Type writing and stenography
tilled

3Ioart Conservatory
Chartered by the Laws of Missouri

JICKIC AND ART

Professor Hfuman ScnniM tener Gradu-
ate cf the Kpyal
many Piano Violin and Harmony

rnoFEssoit M Theloar Piano Organ
Singing and Harmony

Professou cmrLES Etiieridce Bass Viol
and Cornet and Piano Tuning

Mrs a binding and Voice
Culture

Miss M F Ford Guitar piano and voice
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the Chillocceo school
ruined fifty
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TWTSpa sr

Martin ICiutt plaroot Organ
J nd voice

Mns C 71 Bes S oiee
McMastek of art depart

menL
Miss M F Ford Embroidery

Hum
Professor A K

A K Yancev
Professor C M Williams
Mrs C M Williams

agents Kev T
D D Kev 1 D Higgs Mr

Williams A M

or3ta ir
This work is a of superb arch

lecture and a gem of raro beauty heated uy-

st and by electricity
A music faculty composed of teachers of he

best European and American training who
fitness has been tested by years of experience
and with a full supply of new and elegantas-
truments offer facilities for the study of uiu c
similar to Uiose in tho best conserva-
tories of the Old World

Parents who aro seeking the most sitperor
musical advantages for their daughters or
ladies contemplating tho teachers profession
who wish to learn to interpret the worlds great
composers in the most artistic style will
thai Hardin college affords in a

desired
Students who complete the course in a sat s

factory manner will be awarded a diploma th
the title Hacialaurea Muica Candidates for
graduation must examined in tho presents
of the music

Students who beeomo proficient in piano or
voice are diplomas with the t tie of
Protlcient

The will aid graduates In honor-
able way to secure desirable positicus Inle
past twoycars thirteen young ladies fromtbH-
tonservatory have been called to nil posituLj-
in schools aud colleges in four btates The

prize In music is a SIlVni by-

Hallett Davis of Itoston and pronounced by
of the Old World the brat uudo-

in America
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LET FILL

7uit What TVa Expected
VA niS0TOjr Aug 27 A cable dispatch

was received tonight by Mr Foster
Mr Montts representative in his ab-

sence
¬

from Errassuriz tho congres-
sional

¬

minister of foreign afTalrs at-

Iquique stating that the news circulated
in thus country by Balmacedas agents to
the effect that the insurgents have been de-

feated
¬

in the recent battle near Valparaiso
is entirely false
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